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In "Mysterious Precognitions" in the August 1998 Word Ways, Martin 
Gardner showed how to generate a sequence of words in running text. 
Start with any word, and use the following (iterative) rule: if the ith 
word in the sequence has neil letters, then the (i+l)st word is located 
neil words further in the running text. Por example, take the first 
sentence of this paragraph: pick IN as the first word, count two words 
to PRECOGNITIONS, count thirteen more words to A, count one more word 
to SEQUENCE, and so on. 
Using this technique, Gardner showed that if any of the ten words of 
the first verse of Genesis (King James Bible) is selected, every sequence 
so generated includes GOD, the second word in the third verse. In other 
words. all the various sequences have by then converged, forming a 
single sequence thereafter. 
One can visualize the collection of different sequences as a word tree 
in bedded in running text. The tree has a trunk sequence starting with 
the first word, which is joined by various branch sequences, each one 
headed by words unreachable by any earlier words in the text (call 
these words leaves).Most branch sequences join the trunk after a few 
steps. To aid the reader in visualizing the component parts of a tree, 
the text below capitalizes all words in the trunk sequence and under-
lines all leaves. Whenever a branch sequence joins the trunk sequence, 
the number of steps in the branch sequence is given (in parenthesis). 
IN the BeGINNING God created the heaven and the earth. And THe(2,2) 
earth was WITHOUT(1) form. and void; and darkness(l) was UPON(1,4) 
the face of THe(l) deep. And(2) THe spirit of GOD moved(2) upon THE 
face of THE(1,13*) waters. And GOD ... 
• 
For example, the (2,2) after THE indicates that this is the third word of 
the two sequences (the the THe), and (the created THE). The asterisk 
after 13 indicates that this is not a simple branch sequence joining the 
trunk, but instead one which has already amalgamated three branch 
sequences of its own: (form darkness), (was face and), (of deep and). 
As can be seen from this example, there are usually a few earlier 
words in the text contained in sequences that have not yet joined the 
trunk (spirit, face, of, waters, and).However, it can happen that all 
earlier words converge to a single word in the text. This occurs if and 
only if the last few words before the con vergence-word form a reverse 
rhopalic (snOWball) or better. A reverse rhopalic is a sentence or phrase 
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in which each word ha s one less letter than its predecessor, ending 
with a one-Letter word. "Or better" is s horthand for the possibility that 
a word may b e even shorter than its required Length; for exampLe. the 
f ourth-to-ias t word in the rhopalic can be four or fewer letters long. 
Ho w likely is full-text convergen ce? Ass uming that the length of a 
word in running text is n ot influen ce d by the length of adjacent words, 
one can u se wo rd-length statistics to calculate the chance of a one-
letter word prece ded by a o ne- or two-letter word, preceded by a one-, 
two- or three-letter word, etc. The probability of a word of n letters is 
tabulated o n p 366 of Ku cera a nd Pran cis' s Computational Analys is of 
Prese n t -Day Am erica n English (1967): 
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The probability t hat a wo rd in running text will have all words 
co n ve r ge to it is app r o ximately 0 .006, or an average of once every 1600 
words. 
On e can c heck t h e reasonableness of this theore tical estimate by 
sa mpling text. The first three c hapters o f A. Conan Do yle's A Study in 
Scarlet contain about 11,000 words. There are three occur.-ren ces in the 
first c hapte r an d two in t h e second : 
• "You don' t know S h erlock Holmes yet," h e said: "perhaps you would 
not care for him as a [co nsta nt]. .. .. 
• " --an enthu s iast in so me bra n c h of scien ce. As far as I kno w he is a 
[decent] ... " 
• liTh e proportion of blood ca nn ot be mo re than o n e in a [million] •.. " 
• It ••• faculties of obse r vation , and teac h es one where to look and what 
to look for. By a [ma n' s ] ... " 
• ' Here is a gentleman of a medical type, but with t h e air of a [mili-
tary] ... ' 
This would s uggest that the l-in-l600 estimate is slightly optimistic, but 
the sa mple is small. There is a sixth e xa mple very early in Chapter 4 . 
The reader might want to u se text-convergence to win b ar bets. Tell 
y our victim to s elec t a text and a random word in a se nten ce therein, 
and to generate a sequen ce by the rule giv e n earlier. Yo u then tell him 
the fir s t wo rd of his sequen ce when it reac hes a late r se nten ce . Al-
though there is no guarantee of co nv ergence , the pro b a bility is h igh 
that you , selecting (s ay) the first word in his se nten ce , will arrive at 
the same target as he does. In the first four verses of Genesis. the 
tardiest convergen ce occurs if the victim pic k s the wo rd SPIRIT in the 
second verse ; the sequen ce that this h eads does n't join the trunk until 
the THI! after "divided", 33 wo rd s late r. So, to be reasonably safe, 
select a final wo rd at least 40 word s beyond the e nd of his sentence! 
